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TWO GOOD STORIES BY BARftlE.

One Told by Successful Author Is Ds-cidsd- ly

Against Hirhseff. -
" .;-- t

Mr. J. W: Barrle, the author of
"What Every Woman Knows," tells a
gocd ptory against himself.

A lady of bis acquaintance had
taken a friend to see oae of his plays,
end, quite astonished, he asked her'
why sjje did 80. ; , ,

"Oh," was the reply, "it's such
quiet street .for the horses!". -- s

He also tells ofa playgoer who re-
ceived no response to his repeated re-
quests to a lady In front of him to'
remove her huge hat.

At length, exasperated, he said: "If
you won't take off your hat, my dear

'.madam, will you he so kind as to fold
back your ears?" Woman's Life.

ALPINE PERILS.

"cays"
Disgust of TImson, who has been

dodging his tailor for the l.st six
months, when he suddenly comes upon
him at the summit of a mountain in
Switzerland.

A Dead Bird.
Samuel Butler, the witty but eccen-

tric author of "Erehwon" which
means "Nowhere" and of many other
remarkable and suggestive books, is
now more read than during his life-

time. He died in 1902. In one of his
notebooks lie tells this incident, which
must have amused the great Charles
Darwin:

Frank Darwin told me his father
was once standing near the hippopota-
mus cage when a little boy and girl,
aged four and five, came up. The hip-

popotamus shut his eyes for a minute.
"That bird's dead," said the little

girl. "Come along." Youth's Com-

panion.

ED GEERS, "The grand old man," he
is called for lie is to honest handling
hoi-Fe- s in rices. He 'l have used
SPOIIX'S DISTEMPER CURE for 12
years, always with best success. It is the
only remedy 1 taiow to cure all forms of
distemper and prevent hoives in same sta-
ble having the disease." iWc and 1 a lot-tl- e.

--Ml druggist;, or manufacturers. Spohn
Medical Co., Chemists, Goshen, Ind.

A- - Nice Hint.
"I know what I'll do," said the girl

whose bashful lover would not pro-
pose. "I'll go out as a trained nurse."

"But that is a profession. You
know nothing about it," he replied.

"Haven't I had six months' experi-
ence sitting up nights with you?" Il-

lustrated Bits.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Tonre ihrx

Signature CutSf7GUeZU
In 'se For Over SO Years.

1 .ic Kind You Have Always Bought

. The Language of the Plants.
"!Ie didn't care to write to her when

he ;vanted her to arrange for a secret
luu.riage, so he sent her a running
vinr"

'vVhat did she do?"
"Sent him a cantelouDe."

Lew-i- s' Single Binder cigar richest, most;
satisfying mokc on the market. Your
dcur or Lewis' Factory. Peoria, 111.

.iohn D. Rockefeller and the duke of
Westminster each receive over 250
be -- gin g letters a day.
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9WSS. I ..Catk3BtT&3"

SOPHIA
KITTLE5I rMawBi

HEALTH VERY POOR
RESTORED BY PE-RU-N- A.

Catarrh Twenty-fiv- e Years-- Had

a Bad Cough
Miss Sophia Kittlesen, Evanstou, 11L,

writes:
"I hare been troubled with catarrh,

for nearly twenty-fiv- e years and have
tried many cures for it, but obtained
very little help.

Then my brother advised me to try
Peru n a, and I did.

'My health was very poor at the time
I began talcinjr l'eruna. My throat was
very sore and I had a bad cough.

"Peruna has cared me. The chronic
catarrh Is gone and my health is very
much improved.

"I recommend "Peruna to all my
friends who are troubled as I was."

FERUNA TABLETS: Some people pre-
fer tablets, rather than medicine in a
fluid form. Such people can obtain Peru
na tablets, which represent the medici-
nal ingredientsofPernna. Each tablet
equals one average dose of Peruna.
Man-a-I- in the Ideal Laxative.

Ask your Druggist for a Free Peruaa
Almanac for 1909.

B""""" Best Cough Srap. Tastes Good. H
Use fa time. Sold by "uts"""""
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Giles Dudley arrived In San Franciscoto join his friend and distant relativeHenry Wilton, whom lie was to assist
in an important and mysterious task,, and
who Dudley on the
ferry boat trip into the city. The- re-
markable resemblance of the two men
Is noted and commented on by passen-
gers on the ferry. They see man with
snake eyes, which sends thrill throujjh
Dudley. Wilton postpones an
of the strange errand Dudley is to per-
form, but occurrences cause him to
know it is one of no ordinary meaning
Dudley Is summoned to the morgue and
there finds the dead lody of his friend,
Henry Wilton. And thus Wilton dies
without ever explaining to Dudley the
puzzling work he was to perform In San
Francisco. In order to discover the se-
cret mission his friend had entrusted to
him, Dudley continues his disguise and
permits himself to' be known as Henry
Wilton. He learns that there is by
whom he is charged with secreting and
protecting. Dudley.'' mistaken for Wil-
ton, is employed by Knapp to assist
in stock brokerage deal. Giles Dudley
finds himself closeted in a room with
Mother Borton who makes confidant
of him. He can learn nothing about the
mysterious boy further than that it is
Tim Terrill and Darby Meeker who are
after him. Dudley visits the home of
Knapp and Is stricken by the beauty of
T.uella. his daughter. Slumming tour
through Chinatown Is planned. The trip
to Chinatown. Giles Dudley learns that
the party is being shadowed by Terrill.
Luclla and Dudley are cut off from
the rest of the party and Imprison-
ed in hallway behind an iron-boun- d

door. Three Chinese ruffians approacli the
imprisoned couple. A battle ensues. One
is knocked down. Giles begins firing. Tim
TerrJH is seen in the mob. A newly form-
ed mob is checked by shots from Giles'
revolver. Policeman Corson breaks down
the door with an ax and the couple is
rescued. Lu'-ll- a thanks Giles Dudley for
saving her life. Knapp appears at the
office with no traces of the previous
night's debauch. Following his instruc-
tions Dudley has notable day In the
Stock Exchange, selling Crown Diamond
and buying Omega, the object being to
crush Decker. Knapp's hated rival. Dud-
ley discovers that he loves Luella Knapp.
Mother Borton tells Giles Dudley that
"they've discovered where 'the boy is."
The mysterfous unknown woman employ-
er of Dudley meets him by
with "the bov" who is turned over to
Dudley with his guards and they drive
with him to the ferry boat to take train
out of the city. Dudley and his faithful
guards convey "the boy" by train to the
village of LIvcrmore. as per the written
Instructions. The party is followed. Soon
after the party Is quartered in the hotel

special train arrives in Llvermore. The
"gang" Including Darny jueener ana im
Terrill. lay siege to the hotel and en-

deavor to capture "the boy." who comes
forward to see the light. "Tricked
again." cries Tim Terrill. when he sees
the youngster's face. "It's the wrong
bov." Dudley and Terrill meet in battle
of man to man. Dudley Is knocked un-

conscious by Terrill's assistant and
awakes to find himself in hotel room
under care' or his guards. The hotel is
guarded bv Terrill's men wro are in-

structed to kill the first man who tries to
escape. Dudley gives the note to the one-eve- d

man. The boy Is left behind and
Dudley and his remaining guards make
their escape by horseback and by steal-
ing locomotive. Doddridge Knapp and
Decker meet face to face on the stock
exchange. Decker is defeated. Dudley
and Knapp prevent coup to control the
directors and declare Knapp's stock in
valid. Mother Borton Is mortauy wounu-e- d

and dies before she can tell Dudley
the secret of his strange mission. The
Davis street den Is visited to rescue
Barkhouse. A diagram that partially ex-

plains Dudley's mission is found. Bark-hou- se

released. Dudley goes with mes-
senger to meet the "unknown woman."
his mysterious employer. He is amazed
to find that she is Mrs. Knapp. The boy
1s rescued after thrilling chase by
land and water. Dudley learns that "the
Wolf" Is not Doddridge Knapp. as he
had supposed, but is Elijah Lane, the
father of the boy, and that Lane killed
.the boy's mother. Mr. anu .Mrs. ivnapp
had been left trustees oi me Doy, wno
inherits vast fortune from his mother.
Mrs. Knapp is trying to save the boy
from line. who would probably do away
with him if he could get hold of him, in
order to possess the fortune.

XXX.
an and

she
"They have little in common, even

in looks. I wonder you though for
a moment that he was Mr. Knapp. Few
people who know them both have
traced a

"I think," said I, "that the
under which I had

seen Mr. Lane had a good deal to do
with the illusion. This morning, for
the first time, saw his face under
full light and close at hand."

Mrs. Knapp nodded. Then she con-
tinued:

"Mr. Knapp and his brother parted
"0 years ago in Ohio. The brother
t'e man who has just gone was
younger than Mr. Knapp, though he
looked older. He was wild in his
youth. When he left home it was in
the night and for some offense that
would have brought him within reach
of the law. Mr. Knapp never told me
what it was and I never asked. For
15 year? nothing was heard of him.
Mr. Knapp and I married, we had
conic to San and he was al-

ready a rising man in the city. One
day this man came. He had drifted
to the coast in some lawless enter-
prise anc by chance found his broth-
er."

Mrs. Knapp paused.
"And at once began to live off of

him, 1 threw in as an
to proceed.

"Xot exactly,-- ' said-Mrs- . Knapp. "He
confessed some of his rascality to Mr.
Knapp, but pleaded that he. was anx-
ious to. reform. Mr. Knapp agreed to
help him, but made' the condition that
he should take another name, and
should never allow the to
be known. Mr. pane I can not call
him by nip true, name was ready to
agree to the think he
was glad indeed, to conceal himself
under au assumed name and hide from
tiie memory of his earlier years."

"Had his crimes then been so
great?" asked, as Mrs. Knapp again
ceased to speak.

"He had beeu a wicked, kicked
man." .said Mrs. Knapp. "The full tale
of hi.r villainy I never knew. Mr.
Knapp helped him. He in
business, bour"it a ranch, and turned
farmer. To all he had re-
formed

"""Veil, it was seven years ago that
he married. His wife was much
younger than he a lovely girl, and
her parents were rich. How he got
her do not see. It was his gift of t'.-- e

tongac, I suppose, for he cvi"'i talk
well. She was not hapry ..Uh him,
but was better contented when, two
years later, h-.-- r hey came. Last year
Mrs. Lane's father died, and she came
In under the will nore than $1,000,-00- 0

worth of prui.i-ny- . Then Mr. Lane
1 changed his habits. He became most
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CHAPTER Continued.
I suppressed exclamation,

continued:
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"
attentive to his wife. He looked to
her wants, and appeared, to the world
as a model husband. But more was
going on than we knew. From the
little she told me, from the hints she
dropped, she must have looked upon
him with dread. She failed rapidly in
health, and six months ago she died."

"Murdered?" I asked.
": believe it with all my soul," said

Mrs. Knapp. "But there was no ev-
idencenot a particle. 1 tried to find
it, but it was beyond the power .of the
doctors to discover."

"And his motive?"
"He thought he was heir to her for-

tune. When he found that she had
left it with Mr. Knapp and me, in
trust for the boy, his rage was fright-
ful to see. Before he had time to put
any of his wicked thoughts into action
I took the boy to my home, thinking
that there I could keep him in safety.
Mr. Knapp pooh-poohe- d my fears, and,
when Mr. Lane made a demand for
the child, was in favor of giving him
ui-- 'The father is the one to care
for the boy,' he said, and washed his
hands of the whole matter."

"Then Mr. Knapp had nothing to do
with the affair, one way or the other?"

"Oh, no nothing at all. I believe,
though, that Henry did use his name
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with the police, to deter them from in-
terfering with our plans."

I remembered Dectective Coogan's
words, and kenw that she was correct
ir. this supposition.

"Mr. Lane," she continued, " threat-
ened legal proceedings. But, knowing
his own past and knowing that I knew
something of it, too. he dared not be-

gin them. Mr. Knapp's feelings in the
matter had made me unwilling to keep
the boy in my house, but at first I
thought it the best way of protecting
him, and had him with me. Then one
night the house was broken into and
two men were discovered in the room
where the boy usually slept. I had
taken him to my own bed that night.
for he was ailing, and so he escaped.
The alarm was raised before they
found him, and the men fled. Mr.
Knapp was confident that they were
ordinary house-breaker- s, but I knew
better. I dared keep the boy there no
longer, and called Henry Wilton to" as-

sist me in making him safe. He found
a suitable house for the boy and hired
men to guard it But after one ex-
perience in which the place was at-
tacked and almost carried by storm,
Henry thought it better to hide the
boy and watch the enemy. The rest
you know."

Heaving a sigh as of relief, she went
on:

"Mr. Lane was insane, I am certain.
I tried to have Mr. Knapp take steps
to lock him up. But Mr. Knapp could
not believe that his brother was so
wicked as to wish to take the life of
his own child. I think he was fearful
of a scandal in which the relationship
should become known. But there was
a time, a few weeks ago, when I was
near spurring Mr. Knapp to action. It
was at the time of his trip to Virginia
City. Mr. Lane came to 'the house
while I was away and scared the ser-
vants into fits with his threats and
curses. Luella had the courage and
tact to face him and get him out of the
house and L telegraphed for Mr.
Knapp."

"I remember the occsolon. though
I didn't knew wl:at was going on."

"Well, Mr. Knapp was very angry,
and had a long talk with Lane. He
told me that the creature cried and
pleadd for forgiveness and promised
amendment for the fo'ure. And Mr.
Knapp bDileved him. Yet that very
night you were assailed with Luella
In Chinatown."

The truth flashed on me. The
groans and cries behind the locked

door is Doodridge Knapp's .oAce, the
voices which were like -- to one man
pleading and arguing with himself,
were all explained.

"I think the assault was something
of an accident," she continued; "or,
rather, it was more the doing of Ter-
rill than of Lane."

"What was the cause of Teniirs
enmity?" I asked. ."He seemed to take
a hearty personal interest in the case
for a hired man."

"For one thing, a family Interest I
think he is a son of Lane's early
years. For another, he had a violent
personal quarrel with Henry over
some matter, and you have had the
benefit of the enmity. But I don't
think you'll hear of him again or
Meeker either. They will be in too
much of a hurry to leave the state."

At her last words we were at. the
wharf, and landed free from fear.

An hour later I reached my lodg-
ings, sore with fatigue and half-dea- d

for want of sleep.

CHAPTER XXXI.
The Reward.

. "I've heard about you," said Luella,
when on the next evening I made my
bow to her. "But I want to hear all
about it from yourself. Tell me,
please."

Then I told her the story of my
coming, of the murder of Henry Wil-
ton, of the struggles with death and
difficulty that had given the spice of
variety to my life since I had come
across the continent.

It was ant inspiration to have .such
a. listener. Under the encouragement
of her sympathy I found an unwonted
flow of words and ideas. Laughter and
tears shone in her eyes as the ludi-
crous and sorrowful parts of my ex-

perience touched her by turns. And
at the end I found that I was clasping
her hand.

For a minute we were silent.
"Oh," she cried softly, withdrawing

or THEOI2ZG4 czmwvir"
her hand and looking dreamiiy away,

. uiiev. it was right that it must be
right. You have justified my. faith,
and more!"

"I am repaid for all by those words,"
I said.

"You deserve a much greater re-
ward than that," said Luella.

"I want a much greater reward than
that." said I boldly.

I did not think the courage was in
me. But under the magnetic influence
of the woman before me I forgot what
a poor devil I was. Luclla looked at
me, and I saw in her eyes that she
understood what I would say.

I do not know what I did say. I
have no doubt it was very badly put,
but she listened seriously. Then she
said:

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR INK.

Signature in Indelible Pencil on Wet
Check Will Be Accepted.

"Who has a founts pen?" asked
the nervous man as he fished out his
check book. "I have : " pay mine host
his bill, and as I'm g." :g out of town
for a couple of week? I want to' get
the job off my hands. He hasn't a pen
and ink here." "Here is an indelible
pencil," said a friend, as he reached
into his vest pocket. "That won't
do," snapped the nennus man. "No
bank will take a check written with
a pencil." "Oh, yes, provided you
wet the check first" said the friend
soothingly. "If you can't get water,
lick the check as you would a stamp
and then do your writing while it is
still moist An indelible pencil is
filled with nothing but ink powder.
compressed into solidity . When it is
moistened it becomes ink. Try it"
"I see," said the nervous man as he
signed his check with a flourish, "that
there are more ways of killing a cat
than choking it with hot butter."

Uncle Eben.
"Exparlence." said Uncle Eben, is

a good teacher. But some of us don't
learn nuffin' Turn her 'ceptin how to
recite hard-luc- k stories." Washington
Star.

"That's very "nice of you to-wa-

me, but I am going to marry the pres-
ident of the Omega Company."

I turned sick with despair at' these
words so gently said, and a pang of
jealously, tinged with wonder, shot
through me. "Surely she can't be in
love with that red-face- d brute we
fought with in the Omega office," I
thought. Luella saw my distresses I
tried to rise and fly 'from the place.

."Don't go," she said gently. "What
are you going to do with your men?"

"The free companions are to be dis-

banded," I said,, recovering myself
with a gulp.

"And you, Mr. Dudley?" .
This question struck me a little

blank. X had really not thought of
what I was going to do.

"It's another case of an occupation
gone' I said rather ruefully. ""With
the break-u- p of the plots and the close
of the Omega deal I am at .the end of
my employments."

With this view of the question be-

fore ,me, I, fell, into a panic of regrets
and began to blush furiously at. my
folly in imagining for an instant that
Luclla could think of me for. a hus-

band.
""So;!' said Luella thoughtfully. "You

are just at the beginning."
The tone, even more than the words,

.braced my .nerves, and once more
there glowed within me a generous
qpurago of the. future.

"You are right. I thank you," I said
feelingly: "I have faith in the oppor-
tunities."

"And I have faith"' said Luella.
Then she stopped.

"In the man, I hope," I ventured.
Luella did not answer, but she gave

me a look that meant more than
words. I was a trifle bewildered,
wondering where I stood in the eyes
of this capricious young woman, but
my speculations were cut short by the
coming of Mrs. Knapp.

There was no reservation in her
greeting. As we talked over the
events of the month, I found nothing
left of the silent opposition with which
she had watched my growing friend-
ship with the daughter of the house
At last she cried:

"Oh, I had almost forgotten. Mr.
Knapp wishes to see you in his room
before you go."

"I am at his service," I said, and
went at once to the den of the Wolf.

"Ah, Wilton, I find you're not Wil-

ton," he growled amiably. The loss
of his brother had not affected his
spirits.

"Quite true." I said.
"You needn't explain," he said. "The

women folks say it's all right, though
i' don't quite understand It myself."

"I can tell you the story," I said.
"I don't want to hear it," he growled.

"I've tried you, and that's enough for
me."

I murmured my appreciation and
thanks for his good opinion.

The Wolf waved his hand as a dis-

posal of all acknowledgments, and
growled, again:

"Have you any engagements that
would keep you from, taking the place
of president of the Omega Company?"

I fell back on the chair, speechless.
"There'll be a good salary." he con-

tinued. "Well, of course, you needn't
be in a hurry to accept. Take a day
to think over it if you like."

The Wolf actually smiled.
"Oh, I don't need any time," I

gasped. "I'll take it now."
"Well, you'll have to wait till the di-

rectors meet," he said.
I gave him my hearty thanks for the

unlooked-fo- r favor.
"To tell you the truth," he said, "it

was the doing of the women folks."
My heart gave a leap at the an-

nouncement, for it carried a great
deal more with than Doddridge Knapp
know.

"I am a thousand times obliged tc
you and the ladies," I said.

"Well, I wasn't unwilling," he sale
indulgently. "In fact, I intended to do
something handsome for you. But
there's one condition I must make."

I looked my inquiry.
"You must not speculate. You

haven't got the head for it."
"Thank you," I said. "I'll keep out,

except under your orders."
"Right," he said. "You've the best

head for carrying out orders I ever
found."

The King of the Street waved me
good night, and I went back to the
parlor.

Luclla was sitting where I had left
her, and no one else was about. She
was looking demurely down and did
not glance up till I was beside her.

"I have won a double prize," I said.
"I am the president of Omega."

And I stooped and kissed her.
THE END.

WHEN THE OTHER MAN IS HIT.

Misfortunes of Others Frequentl
Cause of

"I wonder why it is," said the mel-
ancholy man, "that, when we hear ot
misfortunes that don't come very close
to us, there is' usually a feeling well,
I won't call it one of superiority of
fate, but certainly one of recognition
of the fitness of things by which we
are not picked out for such evil case.
And we are careful to give ourselves
all possible credit for exemption.
Jones, you hear, has failed. Poor
Jones. You know him, and you know i

that if you had been in his place you
would have seen the signs of disaster
and takeja warning. Brown's son has
made a runaway match. Well, well!
That is tough on the Browns, but it is
clear that they didn't understand
bringing up a boy. And so it goes.
There's a preening of the feathers, an
assumption of an air of conscious rec-
titude. Does it come from innate
selfishness? Or is it because there
has been no personal experience of
sorrow along the lines indicated?" .

The Alloy.
The softest word to pronounce, the

sweetest sentiment to express, expire
when we think they are ordered.

i BREAKS A COLD PROMPTLY

The following formula is a sever
failing remedy for colds:

One ounce of Compound Syrup oC
Sarsaparilla, one ounce , Toris .

Con-poun- d

and , one-hal-f, pint of godi
whiskey, mix and shake thoroughly
each time and use in doses of a table-spoonf- ul

every, four hours.
This if followed up will cure an

acute cold in, 24 hours. The. ingre-dien- ts

can be gotten at any drug store.

Inartistic Pottery.
We wonder that some of our enter-

prising firms with the great resources
at their command do not produce
cheap artistic pottery, for it would pos-
sibly create its own market after a
time. One cardinal faith among most
shopkeepers appears to be that art
with a big A must be paid- - extra fori
Until we get rid of this foolish be-

lief we shall not make much progress
in popularizing art. British Architect

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot rtaeh
tbe mt ot the dtoeuc. Catarrh to a blood or const.
tuttonal disease, and in order to rare it you most take
tatemai remedies. Hairs Catarrh cure to taken fr-
aternally, and acta dlreetlr upon tbe blood aad mueow
urfacea. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quark medl-eto- e.

It was prescribed by one ot the best physicians
a this country for years and to a retailor prescription.

it to composed 6f the besT tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting dtrecUy on the
Rucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the.

to what produces such wonderful re-
sults fa curiae catarrh. Send for testlmooials. free.

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO.. Props.. Toledo. Ot
Sold by Drumrtrts. price 7Sc
Take nail's Family Pills for constipation;

About One.
Mrs. Hoylc What time does your

husband get in nights?
Mrs. Doyle About the ' time the

cuckoo clock has the least to do.
7 ' '

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrap.
For cblldrem teething, softens the gums, reduces

allays pain, cures wtadcolto. 25csbottle.

The average woman can change her
mind in half the time it takes a man
to change his collar.

AVE SELL GINS AXD TRAPS CHEAP
&, buy Furs & Hides. Write for catalog 105
K. V. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

It's surprising how many friends
you have when they need you.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar.
Made of extra quality tokicco. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Friend, what you'd get, first earn.
Browning.

lilaMllywiTaiifir

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by

ICARJEKS these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis-

tress0ITTLE from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Too HeartyHIVFR Eatinp. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Nau-
sea,HPfLLS. Drowsiness, Bad
Tastein the Mouth, Coat
ed Tonjnie, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.

Genuine Must BearCARTERS
Fac-Simi- le Signature

iTTLE
YlVERj PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

For famous and delicious
candies and chocolates,
write to the maker for cat-
alog,Ail wholesale or retail.
Gsataer'a Confectionery

212 Stale Street. Ckicafs. IB.
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California
Tig Syrup Co. sniy

JUST DOUBLE
320 ACRES INSTEAD
OF 160 ACRES

As (artkr
to sesJesaes of tlxT1B wheat-wisin- g lands of
Wetter Canada, the
Ciaarliasi Govenuaent
has increased lie area

homesteader to 320 acres 160 free aad 160 to
be purchased at $3.00 per' acSe. These lands
are in die orstn.ntiino ana. Where inwl famine
is also carried oa wkh unqualified success.1 A
railway will shortly be Unk to Hudsoa Bay. bring-
ing the world's markets a thousand aailes Bearer
these wheat-field- ;, where schools aad churches
are convenient, tl'mats excellent, railways dose to
all seuIemeaU, acd local Markets good.

"it would take time to assimilate tbe revela- -,

tions that visit to tbe great empire lying to
the North of us unfolded at' ererjr turn."
Correspondence of National EMtat, --bAo isUcJ ,
Western CmuxU In Aagcst, $908.

Lands may also be purchased froas railway aad-- .

had coaripaaies at low prices sstd oa easy terns,

For pamphlets, maps and" information as to"1
low railway, rates, apply to Superintendent .
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or tbe
authorized Canadian Government Agent:- - '
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part ot Hie worlO. Catalan-fre-e.

W. L. MUOLASh U7 SaBtt St,

DR. atcIMTOSII fwlateate.
NATURAL UTERINE

SUPPORTER -
icrrcs Immediate relief. Sold by all sarilcal instru-
ment dealers and leading druszirta In United Mates

Canada. Catalog & price UsTarat oa aoplicaOoa.
TUB HASmKuiT & HcWTOHH TKD8B UU-!- U!

.Walnut St.. Philadelphia, Ptu. amaufaetarers of
trasses itnd sole makers of Ska gesmlaa staaiped
"UCimoaU" Supporter. ' ' ", '

RAW FUBS AND SKINS
wanted. Ship to. New Tori where highest
prices canal ways beobtained. We pay express
charges and guarantee; satisfactory' and
prompt settlements. Send for price list.
JUiERH;iJ(MWfllRC..3S&1thSrr..twYrb.
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An aching back is relieved by an
application of Sloan's Liniment

This liniment takes the placeof massage and
is better than sticky plasters. It--

without rubbing through the skin and muscu-
lar tissue right to the bone, quickens the blcod,
relieves congestion, and gives permanent as

temporary relief.

di5pcftfiftit

instantly

penetrates

Sloan's
Liniment

has no equal as a remedy for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or any
pain or stiffness in the muscles
or joints.

PHee 25&, 80c, aad $1,001
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Borton, Mrf,t SLA.
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